
 

 

February 28, 2021: Second Sunday of Lent  

In living out our lives in Christ one might ask, what is prayer? How should Christians pray 
and what is the essence of prayer for Christians? Understanding the what and how of 
prayer have been important questions for Christians from the beginning, as seen in the 
gospel of Luke when… “One day [Jesus] was praying in a certain place. When He had 
finished, one of his disciples said to Him ‘Lord teach us to pray as John taught his 
disciples.’” Thus, even the earliest disciples desired to better understand what prayer 
was all about and how they were meant to pray. Their desire brought forth from them 
the very natural request, “Lord, teach us to pray.” And then, as we all know, Jesus taught 
them The Our Father.  

This simple request by the disciples of Christ points to a fundamental understanding of the nature of Christian prayer. 
At its essence, Christian prayer finds its origin in God. The disciples were not certain about how they should pray, and 
so they turned to Christ. In the same way, we seek the Lord’s aid in our uncertainty about how we ought to pray. As 
Saint Paul writes to us, “In the same way, the Spirit comes to the aid of our weakness; for we do not know how to pray 
as we ought, but the Spirit itself intercedes with inexpressible groanings.” Thus, through the power of the Holy Spirit, 
we are bestowed with the power to pray. Our prayer then is centered in the Spirit which, through our baptism, dwells 
in each one of us. 

Though prayer originates with God through the indwelling Spirit, it still calls for a response from us. Prayer then can 
rightly be understood as an action that is centered both in the Spirit and in ourselves. Prayer rightly understood is not a 
monologue on either God’s part or ours. Rather, it is a dialogue between God and us in which we come to live out our 
covenantal relationship with God in a fuller sense. For, as Jeremiah wrote, "This is the covenant I will make with the 
House of Israel after that time," declares the Lord. "I will put my law in their minds and write it on their hearts. I will be 
their God, and they will be my people." In prayer we come to recognize that we are the people of God, and that we are 
part of a living relationship with our God. 

This dialogue, though, is not simply about our desires, but also about the origin of those desires. As we develop our 
understanding of prayer, we see that it grows from the life we have in the Spirit. As that life in the Spirit grows, so too 
does our life of prayer grow. But, as much as we are dependent upon the Spirit for prayer, we must realize equally that 
we need to place our own effort into prayer. We must be willing and open to respond to the grace given to us.  

Furthermore, as we look at this essence of prayer, we must understand that Christian prayer is always Trinitarian in 
nature. We pray to the Father, in Christ, through the Holy Spirit.  As we approach the loving Father, in Christ, through 
the Holy Spirit, we are called to a deepening appreciation of the life we are called to live. Prayer calls forth from us not 
simply a verbal response, but prayer properly understood requires a lived response. It calls forth from us a conversation 
of heart, and a life that flows from the Spirit. So, whatever form of prayer we may come to experience, it ultimately 
derives from the same point and seeks the same end—communion with our God.  

My hope for you is that this Season of Lent will be a time for you to grow in a deeper sense of prayer. 

If you have any questions about anything, please do not hesitate to ask me directly, or send your questions to me at 
fr.brian@chelmsfordcatholic.org.  

Please keep me in your prayers. 

In Christ, 

 

Fr. Brian 

 


